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Raiziss: Pity

"

POETRY

SEASON OF WAR
In the nights the young are lonely.
In the days the old are sad,
And the winds that blow can surely
Drive a man mad.
For the earth is stirred this season
By boys' knuckles in the loam, .
And the bones of young mariners
Drift on the foam.
HELEN

SCALES

PITY
Who speaks with a soft passion
Is a stranger irrational in aUf tonIDle:
He has a lonely name
And lives only in our pain,
.
Our ·slight pleasures ~eaping up ~is tears.
\,

'..

Are you hurt by the dawn dove mourning
Hound moaning in the chain
Cat crying like' a child,
.
Do you mind a bird's miraculous breath
'Yhose innocence draws early death
Under its implacable hawk?
When man's talk is sick with knowledge
Or song climbs for the escaping note
Or blood breeds incestuous battle:
Do you wish him least of the living,
Some ·beast with no memory and no hope?
In that late afternoon of honor
When colleagues laurel a man's head
And put purple on his shoulders:
Do you watch his dead· hair behind the leaves
The stoop that never -straightens
The shad9w leaning older down the wall?
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But'm<?uth remarkable for laughter wakens.
Buddha meditates against the wild figtree
Socrates repledges us with acrid dram
The Passion hangs his hood of pity
And shows the far face of man.
S. R A

I Z ISS

A REVIEW OF SOME· CURRENT POETRY
The Collected Poetry of W. H. Auden. New York: Random House, 1945· $3.75.
.A Masque of Reason~ by Robert Frost. New York: Henry Holt and Company,
1945. $2.00.
.
A World w~thin a War: Poems~ by Herbert Read. New York: Harcourt, Brace and
Company. 1945. $2.00.
.
To Marry Strangers: a Book of Poems~ by Winfie~d Townley Scott. New York:
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1945. $2.00.
Only the Years: Selected Poems: I9J8-I944~ by Ruth Lechlitner.. Prairie City. Illinois: The P~ess of James A. Decker, 1944. $2.00.
Poetry London X~ ed. by Tambilnuttu. London: Editions Poetry London. Nicholson and Watson, 1944. 15s.
Poems for d Son with Wings~ by Robert P. Tristram Coffin. New York: The Macmillan Company. 1945· $1.75.
American Citizen Naturalized in Leadville~ Colorado: a Poem~ by Kay Boyle. New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1944. $.50.
Crag and Sand~ by Irene Bruce. Reno. Nevada: Reno Poetry Workshop. 1945.
$1.00.
Eclogues in Blue~ by Richard Lyons. Centerville. Ohio: The Merrykit Press, 1945.
No price indicated.
Anti-Climax and Other Poems, by MiChael Gar. New York: New Era, 1944. No
price indicated.
Generation of Joumey~ by Jacob Sloan. Waldport, Oregon: The Untide Press,
1945. No price indicated.
Five Poems~ by Margaret Grote. Carmel, California: The Pine Cone Press, 1945.
No- price indicated
W. H. Auden's career has been newsworthy. He shot into public esteem
about fifteen years ago when he was quite young; he "led" the most talked-about
group of poets during the decade of the thirties; and now he seems to be groping
Ills way toward a new inaturity. Already it is being said that Auden was the typical
and leading poet of the thirties. but that the poet of the forties is clearly not
Auden.
Publication of his Collected Poetry gives us a chance to look over Auden'~
entire poetic career to date. The first remarkable thing about Auden's poetry i~
that. despite its dependence at times upon all sorts of predecessors, it has a voice:
of its own. This is a real achievement attained by few contemporary poets. Next,
it is true that Auden shoWs great facility. Recently in a review of one of Auden'~
long poems Malcolm Cowley contented himself with enumerating .all the verse
forms Auden used in the poem. a Iarge number indeed This is silly aiticism,
for writing verse in practically. every known pattern is an exercise and hardll
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